
Wonderful Chalet
For Rent In Vista
Marina North
Coast
Alexandria >> Alexandria

City >> Alexandria Center

COASTAL
PROPERTY

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS

2 BATHROOMS

PRICE:

12000 EGP 
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A wonderful chalet in a very special location on the North Coast in Vista Marina Village,

which is located at Kilometer 111 of Alexandria-Marsa Matrouh Road, North Coast. The

village is considered close to Marassi North Coast Village and Hacienda Coast Village, 3

km away from Golf Porto Marina Village, and near New Alamein City. It is affiliated with Al

Tawfiqia Construction and Development Company. Vista Marina North Coast Village was

designed on an area of ????61 acres of the North Coast area, where the village is

distinguished by the abundance of entertainment and service services provided to

gentlemen clients and gentlemen guests so that everyone can enjoy during their stay,

relieve them of fatigue and invite them to relax and have constant enjoyment for them.

The chalet is located in a very special location inside the village, close to all the services

that you may need on a daily basis. The chalet is located on the third floor and is divided

into 3 bedrooms in addition to 2 bathrooms with 2 reception rooms. The chalet’s division is

considered one of the most distinctive divisions that give the illusion of spaciousness. It

gives a feeling of comfort and relaxation and helps with relaxation. The chalet is fully

finished with an ultra-luxe finish

The village is distinguished by its large area, and the various building areas within it do not

exceed 20% of the total area of ??the village, and the rest of the area consists of vast

areas of distinctive greenery, swimming pools, and other pleasures that the village offers to

you and your family, and you will see for yourself the extent of the beauty of the general

design of the village in terms of the architectural design of the summer units. Which

consists of (studios - chalets - villas) and the extent of the beauty of nature represented by

the green spaces spread throughout the village and around your summer unit, which adds

the beauty of looking at them while you are in your unit. You will also not be overlooked by

the extent of the general finishing of the summer units so that you can interact with them

during
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